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Abstract This paper describes the application of chro-

nopotentiometry to lipid bilayer research. The experiments

were performed on bilayer lipid membranes composed of

phosphatidylcholine and cholesterol and formed using the

painting technique. Chronopotentiometric (U = f(t)) mea-

surements were used to determine the membrane capaci-

tance, resistance, and breakdown voltage as well as pore

conductance and diameter.

Keywords Chronopotentiometry � Electroporation �
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Introduction

Small pores may be created in biological and artificial

membranes by applying an electric pulse of sufficient

amplitude and duration. In the case of low-amplitude,

short-duration pulses, the poration is reversible and the

pores close within milliseconds to minutes. High-amplitude

and long-duration pulses result in irreversible poration and

membrane breakdown [1]. Reversible electroporation is

used to introduce various substances into cells and has

many practical applications in gene therapy, transdermal

drug delivery, and electrochemotherapy [2–4]. Irreversible

electroporation may be used for beverage and water pres-

ervation [5]. Each electroporation application has an opti-

mal set of electrical parameters [6] that must be determined

empirically [7].

It is generally thought that the pores are formed by

rearrangement of lipid molecules in the bilayer structure,

making the planar bilayer lipid membrane (BLM) a good

model for experimental and theoretical studies [8, 9]. The

BLM may be considered a small section of a cell mem-

brane. Artificial cell membrane models may be composed

of a single type of lipid molecule, a mixture of several

types, or even combinations of lipids and proteins. The

electrical properties of lipid bilayers are dependent on

composition, and membrane composition plays an impor-

tant role in determining the electroporation parameters.

When a constant voltage is applied across lipid bilayer

under voltage clamp conditions, the membrane breaks

down after a period dependent on the transmembrane

voltage [10]. A simple way to avoid membrane failure is to

work under current clamp conditions [11], also known as

chronopotentiometry. The current clamp method is the only

technique in which electroporated membranes survive

longer than 1 h and the stochastic behavior of fluctuating

electropores may be observed. The method depends on a

feedback mechanism decreasing the transmembrane volt-

age when an excessive number of pores are opened, which

in turn leads to a decrease in their size and conductance and

extends the average membrane lifespan [12]. By carefully

selecting the current density, it is possible to generate a

single, stable, and long-lived pore in the membrane [13,

14]. In a more advanced technique known as programma-

ble chronopotentiometry, the intensity and direction of

current flow is under computer control, enabling short

circuiting and disconnection of the current electrodes. This
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technique is useful for investigating electroporation and

pore resealing and permits monitoring of the membrane

structure recovery [14].

The present study is part of a comprehensive effort to

fully characterize changes in the electrical properties of

lipid bilayers. In the series of papers comprising references

[15–18], our general goal was to measure these properties

using electrochemical impedance spectroscopy. This paper

describes the application of chronopotentiometry to the

investigation into lipid membranes composed of phospha-

tidylcholine (PC) and various amounts of cholesterol (Ch).

The chronopotentiometric (U = f(t)) characteristics of the

membrane depend on the current level. At low currents, no

electroporation takes place and the voltage rises exponen-

tially to a constant value. We have demonstrated that the

analysis of chronopotentiometric curves at low current

densities enables simple and precise estimation of the

membrane capacitance and resistance. The proposed

method is also rapid enough to examine bilayers whose

properties are changing in time. Both the intervention of

the electrical signal (negligibly small) and the disturbances

in the electrical properties are visible in the response curve.

This method provides the possibility of long-term obser-

vation of disturbances in the electrical properties of BLMs

under conditions of constant current flow. Higher current

densities result in voltage fluctuations during electropora-

tion, which are interpreted as the result of pores continu-

ously opening and closing in the membrane structure. The

chronopotentiometric curves recorded at high current

density may be used to calculate the membrane breakdown

voltage as well as the pore conductance and pore diameter.

Theory

Membranes at Low Current Conditions

From an electrical point of view, a bilayer lipid membrane

may be regarded as a leaky capacitor as depicted in the

inset of Fig. 1. The model is composed of a membrane

capacitance Cm in parallel with a membrane resistance Rm.

Current flowing through electrodes creates a membrane

voltage Um which reaches a constant value within a few

seconds (Fig. 1).

There are two principal currents flowing through the

lipid bilayer I: the ohmic current IR and the charging cur-

rent IC:

I ¼ IR þ IC ð1Þ

where

IR ¼
Um

Rm

and IR ! I when t! 1 ð2Þ

and

IC ¼ Cm �
dUm

dt
and IC ! I when t! 0 ð3Þ

dUm/dt describes the rising part of the chronopotentio-

metric curves irrespective of further changes in membrane

structure.

Using Eq. (3) and the known value of I, the membrane

capacitance may be calculated from the slope of the curve.

The smooth linear portion of the chronopotentiometric

curve may be used to calculate the membrane resistance

according to Eq. (2).

If Eq. (3) is inserted into Eq. (1), the following

expression for the factor dUm/dt is derived:

dUm

dt
¼ I � IR

Cm

ð4Þ

Membranes at High Current Conditions

Electroporation of the BLM causes the kinetics of the

voltage changes across the perforated membrane dUP
m=dt

(Fig. 2) to be different from an intact membrane dUm/

dt (Fig. 1). The equivalent electrical circuit of a lipid

bilayer containing pores is represented in the inset of

Fig. 2. IP denotes the current flowing through the pores,

and RP defines the pore resistance. Therefore, Eq. (1) must

be supplemented with the current IP.

The slope of the chronopotentiometric curve for the

perforated membrane may be written as:

dUp
m

dt
¼ I � IR � IP

Cm

ð5Þ

When the calculations are performed using the same

value of membrane voltage, Eqs. (4) and (5) give equal
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Fig. 1 Typical chronopotentiometric curve for bilayer lipid mem-

brane without pores (formed from solution containing phosphatidyl-

choline and cholesterol in a 3:7 molar ratio; current density

56 nA cm-2). An equivalent circuit describing the electrical proper-

ties of the bilayer is depicted in the inset: Cm—membrane capaci-

tance, Rm—membrane resistance, Um—voltage across membrane,

I—total current flowing through electrodes and membrane, IC—capac-

itance current of membrane, IR—resistance current of membrane
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values for membrane capacitance, and the current flowing

through the pores may be expressed using the equation:

IP ¼ I � IRð Þ � 1� dUP
m=dt

dUm=dt

� �
ð6Þ

The pore conductance GP may be written as a function of

the bilayer voltage and the current flowing through the

pores:

GP ¼
IP

Um

ð7Þ

Combining Eq. (7) with Eqs. (2) and (6), the expression for

the pore conductance at any selected point P (Fig. 2) is

obtained in the form [19]:

Gp ¼
I

Um

� 1

Rm

� �
� 1� dUP

m=dt

dUm=dt

� �
ð8Þ

Bilayer lipid membranes usually have very high resistances

[9, 20], and the factor 1/Rm may be neglected in Eq. (8). An

ideal lipid membrane should not conduct electricity.

However, real membranes contain water molecules and

ions, leading to a finite resistance value. Generally, mem-

brane resistance is not reproducible and may vary from

membrane to membrane despite the same lipids being used

for membrane preparation. Hence, Rm must be estimated

for each membrane used in experiments. However, the

resistance of a particular membrane is usually constant

until a short time before the membrane breaks, and any

changes in resistance due to addition of ions, proteins,

drugs, etc., may be determined with a relatively high

degree of accuracy. The formation of pores also decreases

the resistance.

Based on the literature, the creation of a single pore under

constant current conditions is assumed [13, 14, 19, 21]. If the

pore conductance is known, the pore diameter dP may be

calculated assuming that (a) the pore is cylindrical, (b) the

pore is filled with the same electrolyte as the bulk electrolyte,

(c) the temperature change inside the pore due to the current

flow did not significantly change the pore conductance, and

(d) the thickness of the membrane L is assumed to be 7 nm

for phosphatidylcholine bilayers and 5.9 nm for phosphati-

dylcholine bilayers modified with cholesterol [21]:

dP ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
GP � L
j � p

r
ð9Þ

where j is specific conductance of the electrolyte.

Materials and Experimental Details

Chemicals and Preparation of the Forming Solutions

The lipid bilayer was formed from egg lecithin

(3-sn-phosphatidylcholine) produced by Sigma (61755; St.

Louis, MO) and from cholesterol made by Fluka (26734;

Neu-Ulm, Germany).

The lipids were dissolved in chloroform to prevent oxi-

dation. The solvent was evaporated under a stream of argon.

Dried residues were dissolved in a mixture of n-hexadecane

and n-butanol (10:1 by volume). The resultant solution used

to form the model membrane contained 20 mg ml-1 of PC

or PC and Ch in the molar ratio of 7:3 (7PC–3Ch), 1:1 (1PC-

1Ch), or 3:7 (3PC-7Ch). During membrane formation, the

solvent mixture was removed, resulting in a membrane with

the same composition as the solution. Samples were stored

at 4 �C for less than 1 week. The preparation and storage

methods provided reproducible electrochemical properties

when samples prepared at different times were examined

using chronopotentiometric method.

The electrolyte solution contained 0.1 mol dm-3

potassium chloride and was prepared using triple-distilled

water (second distillation was made with KMnO4 and KOH

to remove organic impurities) and KCl produced by POCh

(Gliwice, Poland). The KCl was calcined to remove any

organic impurities.

All solvents were chromatographic standard grade. Hexa-

decane was purchased from Fluka (Neu-Ulm, Germany), and

chloroform and butanol were obtained from Aldrich (Mil-

waukee, WI).

The experiments were performed at a temperature of

about 293 ± 1 K.

Preparation of the Bilayer Membranes

Bilayer membranes were obtained as bubbles at the Teflon

cap comprising a portion of the measuring vessel. The use

of n-hexadecane as a solvent made it possible to obtain
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Fig. 2 Typical chronopotentiometric curve for perforated lipid

bilayer. The marked parameters were used to calculate pore

conductance at the selected point P (membrane formed from solution

containing phosphatidylcholine and cholesterol in 3:7 molar ratio;

current density 100 nA cm-2). An equivalent circuit describing the

electrical properties of the bilayer is depicted in the inset: Cm—

membrane capacitance, Rm—membrane resistance, Um—voltage

across membrane, I—total current flowing through electrodes and

membrane, IC—capacitance current of membrane, IR—resistance

current of membrane
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membranes with thickness and capacity values similar to

those of monolayer membranes [22, 23]. The small quan-

tity of n-butanol had a negligible effect on the electrical

parameters of the bilayers, yet it considerably accelerated

membrane formation.

Thinning of the membranes was monitored using

reflected light microscopy with a high-brightness yellow

LED source. The microscope and the LED were mounted

on supports enabling placement of the illuminator, mea-

suring vessel, and microscope on the optical axis. The

distance of the microscope from the measuring cell could

also be adjusted in order to focus on the membrane located

deep within the vessel.

Bilayer formation was also monitored electrically by

measuring the membrane capacitance at low frequency.

The capacitance of the membranes increased with time

after bilayer formation until a steady-state value was

reached after approximately 5–10 min. Measurements

were begun 10–15 min after the membranes turned com-

pletely black. When the capacitance stabilized, it was

assumed that diffusion of solvent out of the bilayer was

complete, although some hexadecane molecules might

remain ‘‘dissolved’’ in the membrane interior.

The membrane images were captured with a color

CCD camera using the WinFast PVR program (http://

winfast-pvr.software.informer.com). The bilayer areas

were calculated from the photographs, taking into consid-

eration the spherical nature of the surface and using the

equations provided in [24]. The area of the BLMs was

about 9 9 10-2 cm2.

Chronopotentiometry Measurements

The general architecture of the system used to chronopo-

tentiometric measurements is shown in Fig. 3. The setup

included a personal computer, a two-phase lock-in ampli-

fier (EG&G, Princeton Applied Research, model 5210),

and a potentiostat/galvanostat (EG&G, Princeton Applied

Research, model 273A), in which a four-electrode input

was applied within the self-constructed electrometer.

The electrochemical cell used for chronopotentiometric

measurement with a BLM system was essentially the same

as that proposed by us for impedance measurements [16]

and was placed in a Faraday cage during the measurement

in order to decrease the background noise. The electro-

chemical cell contained two identical reversible silver–

silver chloride electrodes (RE1 and RE2) and two identical

current platinum electrodes (CE1 and CE2). The four-

electrode potentiostat assured passage of current between

the two platinum electrodes in such a manner as to hold

constant the amplitude of voltage between the two

reversible electrodes and measured the intensity and phase

of current in the circuit CE1–CE2. The use of the four-

electrode system in the studies of electric phenomena

occurring in membranes makes it possible to considerably

reduce the errors caused by electrode and electrolyte

impedance [25, 26].

Constant current chronopotentiometric measurements were

taken using PowerSTEP software (part of the PowerSuite

package, EG&G Princeton Applied Research). The data were

processed and analyzed with the computer program Excel

(Microsoft, Redmond, WA).

Results

Chronopotentiometric Characteristics of Bilayer Lipid

Membranes

The chronopotentiometric characteristics (U = f(t), mem-

brane voltage as a function of time) of pure, and choles-

terol-modified phosphatidylcholine membranes were

recorded under constant current conditions. Current flow

through bilayers causes membrane charging, with the rate

of charging dependent on the capacitance current. As a

result, the membrane voltage increases with time.

The chronopotentiometric curves were recorded at sev-

eral DC values. Some measurements on the same membrane

were obtained in several stages using increasing current

values. Other measurements were conducted at the same

current until irreversible breakdown occurred, providing us

with relatively long-term monitoring results. The first

recorded curve was always used when comparing experi-

mental results. The mean values of all parameters (electrical
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electrometer

 lock-in 
 amplifier 

potentiostat   computer 

   CE1

RE2

CE2

IEEE 488 

interface 

Fig. 3 General arrangement of

the measurement apparatus
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capacitance, electrical resistance, pore conductance, pore

diameter, and breakdown voltage) were obtained on the

basis of chronopotentiometric curves recorded for six lipid

bilayers.

Figure 4 contains typical chronopotentiometric curves

recorded in a PC–Ch system (1:1 molar ratio) at various

current densities: i—11 nA cm-2, ii—100 nA cm-2, and

iii—233 nA cm-2. The shapes of these curves are strongly

dependent on the current. At low current densities (Fig. 4,

curve i), no electroporation took place and the membrane

voltage increased exponentially to a constant value

described by Ohm’s law. Higher current densities (Fig. 4,

curve ii) caused a faster increase in membrane voltage,

followed by a sudden decrease when a critical value was

reached. However, this did not indicate membrane

destruction, and the membrane voltage dropped to a spe-

cific level and oscillated around this level. Similar oscil-

lations have been observed and described by other authors

[13, 27]. These oscillations were interpreted as the gener-

ation (under constant current) of a variable-size pore [13,

14]. The third region of current densities (Fig. 4, curve iii)

represents the current densities at which membrane

destruction (irreversible breakdown) occurred—a rapid

voltage increase is followed by a sudden drop to zero. The

membrane under study was unable to withstand a current

density of 233 nA cm-2, as demonstrated by the sudden

disappearance of the bilayer voltage indicating membrane

destruction.

Figure 5 depicts examples of chronopotentiometric

curves recorded sequentially for one PC–Ch membrane

(molar ratio 1:1) at current densities of 100, 144, and

189 nA cm-2. The curve shapes are very similar to curve ii

in Fig. 4 and are characteristic of pore formation, that is, a

rapid increase in membrane voltage followed by a sudden

decrease after reaching a critical value. Again, rather than

drop to the starting value of 0 mV, the voltage oscillates

about an intermediate value, indicating that the bilayer is

not destroyed.

The curves presented in Fig. 5 demonstrate the chro-

nopotentiometric measurement sequence: After recording

of the first curve, the measurements were paused for 30 s,

and a second curve was recorded at higher current density.

After a similar pause, the third curve was recorded.

Although chronopotentiometry is relatively safe for mem-

branes and enables recording of several chronopotentio-

metric curves for a single bilayer, it should not be utilized

in experiments in which values are compared. Long-term

electroporation significantly alters the lipid orientation

around the pore rim (probably more than in pulsing elec-

troporation), and the membrane ‘‘remembers’’ the pore for

several minutes after resealing. As a side effect, subsequent

electroporation is easier and the necessary transmembrane

voltage is much lower.

When combining chronopotentiometric curves obtained

for the same membrane at different current densities such

as in Fig. 5, it is apparent that the speed at which changes

in membrane voltage occur is dependent on the current

density—higher current densities result in faster increases

in membrane voltage. The same tendency was observed in

all measurements and is in accordance with the literature

[21]. Chronopotentiometric curves similar to curve ii in

Fig. 4 and the curves in Fig. 5 are used to examine the

process of pore formation, changes in pore size over time,

and pore closing leading to complete membrane recovery.

This type of chronopotentiometric curve may also be used

to calculate the pore diameter [19].

In bilayers formed from pure phosphatidylcholine,

effects indicating pore appearance were not observed on

chronopotentiometric curves at current densities from 11 to

189 nA cm-2, while increases in current density beyond

189 nA cm-2 destroyed the PC membranes. In our opin-

ion, this is due to a small amount of water present in the PC

membranes which causes pores formed in these bilayers

not to disappear but instead to greatly increase in size,

leading to membrane destruction.
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Fig. 4 Example of chronopotentiometric curves for membrane made

from phosphatidylcholine and cholesterol (1:1 molar ratio) at various

constant current densities: i—11 nA cm-2, ii—100 nA cm-2, iii—233

nA cm-2
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Effect of Cholesterol on Capacitance and Resistance

of the Membranes at Low Current Conditions

Chronopotentiometric curves recorded at low current den-

sity (such as curve i in Fig. 4) are very useful in calculating

the electrical capacitance and the electrical resistance of

bilayer lipid membranes. The composition dependence of

the resistance and capacitance of a PC-Ch system are

illustrated in Fig. 6 (the molar ratio values are represented

by central values of the intervals). The values of Rm and Cm

were derived by least squares fitting from U = f(t) curves

obtained at a current density of 33 nA cm-2. Using Eq. (2)

and the fact that in the absence of pores Rm obeys Ohm’s

law, the resistance was calculated from the linear portion of

the chronopotentiometric curves. The capacitance was

calculated from the slopes of the curves using Eq. (3). Both

parameters were normalized for bilayer area.

All membrane measurements yielded similar results,

indicating good reproducibility of the electrical behavior.

Although it is not possible to completely control the

membrane formation process and every membrane is

slightly different, the Rm and Cm values were consistent.

The value of Rm obtained for a PC membrane was

3.64 ± 0.32 9 105 X cm2, and the mean Cm value of a PC

bilayer was 0.66 ± 0.04 lF cm-2, similar to values

reported in the literature [28, 29]. When a passive RC

circuit with electrical parameters corresponding to the

typical BLMs formed in our laboratory was analyzed using

electrochemical impedance spectroscopy, results similar to

those obtained for pure phosphatidylcholine membranes at

low current density values (no electroporation) were

obtained [17, 30]. Impedance spectroscopy is a noninvasive

technique capable of accurately measuring electrical

parameters [31–33].

Effect of Cholesterol on Pore Conductance

and Diameter

Pore conductance and diameter calculation methods are

presented in the Theory section (Subsect. 2.2). The pore

conductance was calculated according to Eq. (8) from

chronopotentiometric curves recorded at a current density

of 100 nA cm-2 (the curves appear in Fig. 7). In order to

examine pore evolution and reversibility in the membrane

structure, the calculations were performed at three points

on each chronopotentiometric curve. Points were chosen

arbitrarily in order to characterize pore conductance at

different instances in the pore lifetime.

Our experiments indicate that the pore conductance was

affected by the sterol content of the membranes. The

average level of Gp fluctuations decreased with increasing

cholesterol content. The Gp values were 91.5 ± 18.3 nS for

a PC7–Ch3 membrane, 40.4 ± 8.3 nS for a PC1–Ch1

membrane, and 13.2 ± 2.4 nS for a PC3–Ch7 membrane.

The mean conductance provides information about the

mean pore diameter. The mean pore diameters calculated

using Eq. (9) were 8.9, 5.9, and 3.4 nm for PC7–Ch3, PC1–

Ch1, and PC3–Ch7 bilayers.

The data presented in Fig. 8 demonstrate that the con-

ductance of fluctuating pores is dependent on the current

flow through the bilayer. Higher current densities cause an

increase in pore conductance. The average conductances of

PC1–Ch1 membranes calculated from chronopotentiomet-

ric curves recorded at current densities of 100, 122, 144,
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Fig. 6 Dependence of resistance Rm (a) and capacitance Cm (b) of

phosphatidylcholine–cholesterol membranes on the molar ratio of

cholesterol. Each point represents the mean value (±S.D.) of results

obtained from six bilayers
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167, and 189 nA cm-2 were 40.4 ± 8.3, 62.4 ± 16.1,

93.6 ± 22.6, 125 ± 27, and 168 ± 39 nS.

The mean diameters of pores generated in the mem-

branes detailed above were 5.9, 7.6, 8.5, 9.9, and 12.2 nm.

All pores exhibit dimensional fluctuation with time, and the

time dependence of pore diameter illustrated in Fig. 9

provides an indication of pore stability.

Effect of Cholesterol on Breakdown Voltage

Breakdown voltages were determined using chronopoten-

tiometric curves obtained at a current density of 100 nA

cm-2 for several lipid compositions (Fig. 7). The highest

membrane voltage recorded just before the collapse of the

curve was interpreted as the breakdown voltage at which a

stable pore may be formed in a membrane. Voltage fluc-

tuations in these curves were due to changes in pore size.

The current density for reversible breakdown is mainly

dependent upon the materials used for membrane prepara-

tion. As expected, incorporation of cholesterol increased the

breakdown voltage. Using our apparatus and experimental

conditions, the UC value for a PC7–Ch3 membrane was

190 ± 28 mV, compared to 205 ± 35 mV for a PC1–Ch1

membrane and 280 ± 31 mV for a PC3–Ch7 membrane.

Discussion

This manuscript presents a chronopotentiometric study of

BLMs subjected to constant current electroporation to

determine the influence of cholesterol on the electrical

properties of PC membranes, their sensitivity to electric

fields, and membrane characteristics during long-term

electroporation. This is an important topic, especially since

cholesterol plays a major role in plasma membrane prop-

erties and cellular processes. One topic that has recently

been the subject of intense interest in many research groups

is the role of membrane lipid composition (particularly

with regard to cholesterol content) in neurodegenerative

disorders such as Alzheimer’s disease [34, 35].

Capacitance and Resistance of Membranes (Calculated

from Low Current Chronopotentiometric Curves)

Capacitance is considered the best tool for probing the

stability and quality of formation of lipid bilayers [28].

The resistance of a bilayer may vary by at least one order

of magnitude due to impurities, border leakage at the

membrane support, the appearance of lipid ‘‘crystals’’ at

the periphery of the BLM, or the method used to intro-

duce the lipid solution (if the forming solution is intro-

duced using a microsyringe instead of a brush, bilayer

irreproducibility can be minimized). However, the resis-

tance of an individual membrane is usually constant until

a short time before the membrane is disrupted, and any

changes in resistance due to addition of ions, proteins,

drugs, etc., may be determined with relatively high accuracy

[20].

The composition dependence of membrane resistance

described in this paper is nonlinear (Fig. 6a), which could

be caused by the formation of bonds in the membrane.

Hydrogen bonding between lipid heads and between chains

should be taken into consideration when interpreting lipid–

lipid interactions in the membrane. At the membrane/

aqueous solution interface, water molecules may take part

in a network of hydrogen bonds stretching between the

lipids in the bilayer [36].

Lipid–lipid interactions are stronger in lipids whose

amphiphilic phosphocholine heads are hydrated [37].

‘‘Polar pores,’’ sometimes called defects, may be formed in

synthetic lipid bilayers as the result of even small differ-

ences in osmotic pressure [38]. It should be emphasized

that these short-lived defects are not proper electropores.

With a PC membrane, the hydrophilic heads of the lipids
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are oriented almost parallel to the bilayer plane [39]. The

phosphatidylcholine head diameter is much larger than the

diameter of the thin hydrophobic chain, which is why

separation distances are mainly determined by the head

group diameter. Some head groups may face the interior of

the membrane surrounded by their associated water mole-

cules. The hydrocarbon tails have extensive freedom to

move, and there is sufficient space between them to

accommodate water molecules. The presence of water

molecules in PC bilayers (or in bilayers predominantly

composed of PC) increases the electrical conductivity of

the bilayer. The arrangement of water molecules in the

hydrophobic portion of the membrane is random and

irreproducible.

The presence of cholesterol in the bilayer does not

modify the orientation of the lipid heads because the

cholesterol molecules are oriented parallel to the phos-

phatidylcholine chains and their hydroxyl groups are

located at the level of the lipid carbonyl groups [23].

Hydrocarbon chain mobility is markedly reduced by the

presence of cholesterol (the so-called condensation effect),

but it has no effect on the terminal methyl group. Because

cholesterol is shorter but more voluminous, the phospha-

tidylcholine chains are folded back with their methyl ends

filling the void appearing below the cholesterol molecule

[40]. The total membrane thickness is thereby reduced, as

well as the amount of water in the bilayer. In bilayers

containing mostly cholesterol, the intermolecular distances

are determined by the hydrophobic diameter of the mole-

cule, and conditions do not favor the presence of a sig-

nificant number of water molecules in the hydrophobic

region.

The above phenomenon is reflected in the dependence

of membrane capacitance and resistance on the molar

ratio of PC–Ch (Fig. 6a, b). A slight scattering of the

experimental values is observed in Cm measurements due

to the slight sensitivity of capacitance to the presence of a

small amount of water in the lipid layer. In contrast, the

resistance curves exhibit a large amount of scatter in

membranes containing mostly PC. The scatter is much

smaller for membranes in which cholesterol is the pre-

dominant component. The low resistance of membranes

formed by us using a painting technique indicates that the

membranes are capable of ion transport, making it rea-

sonable to assume that a small amount of water is present

in each membrane.

The effect of cholesterol on phosphatidylcholine mem-

brane capacitance and resistance has been extensively

studied [41, 42]. Our present results confirm the earlier

observations in demonstrating that cholesterol induces

changes in the PC bilayer including reduced mobility of the

alkyl chains, greater membrane order and stiffness, and

lower permeability.

Pore Conductance, Pore Diameter, and Breakdown

Voltage (Calculated from Chronopotentiometric Curves

Recorded at High Currents)

Transient defects and pores in the membrane structure

affect its conductance, causing measurement fluctuations.

Capacitance and conductance changes in planar lipid

membranes are typically measured using voltage clamp

techniques at low potentials [43]. The fluctuations are more

pronounced under electric fields that are sufficiently strong

to cause electroporation. Pore appearance is preceded by

lipid reorganization, resulting in transient increases in the

membrane permeability to ions. In response, current fluc-

tuations are observed prior to the irreversible breakdown of

planar lipid bilayers [44]. Following electroporation, it is

unlikely that a pore will maintain fixed dimensions, and

pore fluctuations are theoretically predicted. Since elec-

troporation under voltage clamp conditions results in very

fast pore expansion leading to rapid membrane breakdown,

experimental studies of pore dynamics in the voltage clamp

mode require the application of very short pulses to prevent

membrane destruction [45, 46]. The experiments reported

in Ref. [46] yielded estimates of the typical lifetime of an

electropore created under voltage clamp conditions

(250 mV) as 3 ms. Conductance fluctuations recorded in

these experiments were attributed to pore dynamics.

However, the voltage was clamped above the breakdown

voltage, and because of the high potential, the appearance

of multiple pores is almost certain. The combined

dynamics of several pores may have accounted for the

fluctuations and hindered the observation of single pore

dynamics [47, 48].

Because of slow charge accumulation, exposure of the

planar lipid bilayer to a constant current does not lead to

rapid breakdown. When the first pore appears, the trans-

membrane voltage decreases, preventing subsequent pore

formation and hypothetically enabling formation of a sin-

gle pore. The fluctuations observed in current clamp

experiments are caused by the opening and closing of a

single pore [14, 19, 49–51]. The natural electropore fluc-

tuations are enhanced by a negative feedback inherent to

the current clamp electroporation method. The feedback

results from interaction between the pore surface and the

transmembrane voltage. As a consequence of pore expan-

sion, the membrane resistance decreases and the voltage

across the bilayer is reduced. This prevents a further

increase in size of the electropore, which instead generally

starts to shrink, increasing the transmembrane voltage. This

chain of events accounts for the observed pore stability

apart from slight fluctuations. The pore lifetime can be as

long as several hours [12].

The voltage oscillations recorded in our experiments at

intermediate current densities for BLMs with varying lipid
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composition were regarded as due to the generation (under

constant current density) of cyclically opening and closing

pores [19]. The decrease in Gp with increasing cholesterol

content reflects the condensing effect of cholesterol on the

phosphatidylcholine bilayer.

The conductance of the fluctuating pores depends on the

current flow through the bilayer: Higher current density

causes an increase in pore conductance. The results pre-

sented in this paper (Fig. 8) demonstrate an almost linear

relationship between pore conductance and current density,

suggesting that all of these values may be related to a

single oscillating electropore or to pores appearing and

disappearing one at a time [19]. The higher pore conduc-

tance observed at higher current density indicates a larger

pore diameter. BLMs modified by the incorporation of

cholesterol demonstrate greater membrane stability, and

pores may achieve larger diameters and carry greater cur-

rents without causing membrane destruction.

A conductance analysis of electroporated membranes

[14, 19] indicates that single pores have average diameters

ranging from 0.9 nm (at low current and high ionic

strength) to 10.56 nm (at high current and low ionic

strength). Interestingly, the pore size is comparable to the

membrane thickness (*7 nm) and the individual molecu-

lar size. Molecules such as cholesterol that have small

polar head (a single OH group) and a bulky hydrophobic

portion inhibit the formation of pores and lower the con-

ductance of the bilayer [29, 39]. Similar effects would be

expected and have been reported [52] after the addition of

molecules such as dolichyl phosphate to lipid bilayers.

Conversely, lipid molecules with smaller non-polar vol-

umes or relatively large polar heads would be expected to

pack more favorably into the curved region of the pore.

This would decrease the surface free energy in the curved

surface and hence decrease the critical pore energy and

critical pore radius. For example, lysolecithin (a form of

phosphatidylcholine containing the same head group but

only one hydrocarbon tail) would favor pore formation

[29].

The breakdown voltage UC is one of the most important

properties of lipid bilayers to consider in biomedical and

biotechnological applications of electroporation [28]. It

differs between natural and artificial lipid membranes and

is also dependent on the analysis method when applied to

similar bilayers. Its value is specific for membrane com-

position, dimension, and shape. The influence of organic

solvents, temperature, and electrolyte composition on the

Uc voltage value is described in the literature [53–55]. In

our experiments, we tested the influence of cholesterol

content on the breakdown voltage. The increase in break-

down voltage value with increasing amounts of Ch in the

membrane reflects the condensing effect of cholesterol on

the phosphatidylcholine bilayer, in contrast to the effects

caused by other molecules with hydroxyl head groups such

as polyprenol [56] or a-tocopherol [13]. There are dis-

crepancies in the breakdown voltage values reported in the

literature, particularly in data for membranes containing

cholesterol. Needham et al. [57] reported that UC increased

with increasing Ch content in vesicles, while Genco et al.

[27] found almost no difference in UC between pure and

cholesterol-modified PC membranes.

Conclusions

The application of chronopotentiometry to the study of

membrane phenomena provides a great deal of useful

membrane parameters including breakdown voltage,

membrane capacitance and resistance at various current

densities, and pore conductance and diameter, several of

which are affected by biologically active substances. The

proposed method is also rapid, which is particularly

important when examining time-dependent phenomena in

bilayers.
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